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Diana Key joined Florida State University in 1996. She has thirty-five years’ experience in the area of research administration at a major research university. As the Director of FSU’s Research Compliance Programs, Diana works collaboratively with the faculty, staff, and chairs of regulatory committees and the directors/heads of other university units responsible for research compliance (Sponsored Research Administration, Human Subjects Committee, Lab Animal Resources, Office of Commercialization, Research Legal Counsel, Environmental Health and Safety, etc.).

She is responsible for the development, oversight and monitoring of a research compliance program encompassing, but not limited to: investigator financial conflict of interests and institutional conflict of interests; responsible conduct of research training requirements for students and employees; data management and security; human subjects; animal care and use; export controls; biosafety; and stem cell research.

Diana provides broad oversight of program elements and identifies areas of compliance vulnerability, performing risk assessments as necessary, in addition to monitoring changes in existing compliance requirements and works to develop responses to newly imposed compliance requirements. She develops and delivers educational programs related to research compliance.